Concursul JUNIOR ENGLISH
CLASA A VI A
A. Choose the correct answer a, b, c or d:
1. The Welsh flag is instantly recognizable for its image of a ..................... dragon.
a) red
b) black
c) orange
d) blue
2. One good ...................... deserves another, don’t you think?
a) turn
b) hit
c) return
d) name
3. Which of these is a traditional English dessert?
a) trifle
b) Sacher cake
c) chocolate croissant

d) black pudding

4. She was telling the truth, I can .................. witness to that!
a) bare
b) bear
c) beer
d) bored
5. Mighty and magnificent, King Henry VIII is especially remembered for his ................... wives.
a) seven
b) two
c) six
d) five
6. If two siblings are born on the same day, they are …….
a) cousins
b) parents
c) wives
d) twins
7. I hate extreme sports, I would never try bungee ……………………. .
a) swimming
b) running
c) flying
d) jumping
8. What a beautiful bunch of flowers! I love red ………………..!
a) tulips
b) onions
c) maples
d) apricots
9. The knight, the bishop, the king and the ………………………. are all chessmen.
a) ace
b) pawn
c) joker
d) spade
10. She should start a diet, she’s ………………… on a lot of weight lately.
a) placed
b) made
c) put
d) taken
11. Don’t forget the first ……………… kit if you’re going camping tomorrow!
a) aid
b) help
c) place
d) prize
12. The most famous ……………….. were built in Egypt for kings to be buried in.
a) castles
b) pyramids
c) graveyards
d) caves
13. Rubik’s ………………… is a puzzle in the form of a box. You move its parts so that each side
shows only one colour.
a) square
b) sphere
c) triangle
d) cube
14. Which one is NOT a zodiac sign?
a) Sagittarius
b) Aries
c) Queen

d) Leo

15. Which one CANNOT be used to make a fruit salad?
a)apricot
b) peach
c) raspberry
d) garlic
16. Which word is NOT normally connected to houses?
a) highway
b) basement
c) doorbell
d) chimney
17. Which one is NOT normally found in a kitchen?
a) printer
b) dishwasher
c) tea towel
d) grater

18. Which one is NOT normally worn in summer?
a) swimsuit
b) shorts
c) top
d) overcoat
19. Which one is NOT a type of car?
a) hatchback
b) jeep
c) convertible

d) glider

20. I need to have my car serviced. There’s a problem with the ……… .
a) engine
b) wing
c) propeller
d) landing gear
21. I don’t go to the supermarket without a shopping …………….. . If I do, I always forget to buy
something.
a) mall
b) centre
c) street
d) list
22. She told us a little white …………….., hoping she wouldn’t be punished.
a) dress
b) story
c) lie
d) proverb
23. Which of these is NOT in the USA?
a) The Grand Canyon
b) Stonehenge

c) Yosemite

d) Yellowstone

24. The Scottish national dress – the ……………… - is made of a woven cloth named ‘tartan’.
a) jeans
b) kilt
c) haggis
d) bagpipe
25. London’s Palace of Westminster is also known as the ‘Houses of ………………….’.
a) Parliament
b) Congress
c) Government
d) Kings
26. A part of everyday life, ……………. remains the most popular drink in the UK and represents
British culture.
a) milkshake
b) tea
c) cola
d) red wine
27. If somebody has ‘a sweet ……………..’, it means they really like sweets.
a) nose
b) mouth
c) heart
d) tooth
28. Which personality is NOT from Britain?
a) Sir Winston Churchill
b) Thomas Jefferson
Henry VIII
29. Which of these is a flower?
a) daffodil
b) garlic

c) oak

c) William Shakespeare

d) parsley

30. I took a red double- …………….. on my first day in London. It was a nice experience!
a) liner
b) helicopter
c) decker
d) moped
B.Write a short composition starting from this image (100-120 words).

d) King

